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A Y.OR· LINDSAY' RECOMMENDS 
RGER OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY 

NO STATE UNIVERSITY .. UNIT 
By Neil Offen 

Mayor 'Lindsay proposed yesterday to the.State Legislat'ure that the City University 
"')eClom.e an "autonomous unit" of the State University. . .... 

The mayor's' proposal, a total reversal of his po sWon on the University's status during .his election 
seloorlds t:arrip1iiikio',-'caJIelr fOr~ the- assumption by thesfa'te of all' operating costs of -the Uil.iversitY:·Tlle~<state;nbw 

fifty percent of the operating budget. 

Porter Chandler, chairman of tha~>-f-in-d-o-u-t-w-h-a-t-h~e-m-e-a-n-S-b-y-:"-a-n--t-ro-v-e-r-s-y-, ma--n-y-cl-·t-y-O-f:-fl-:-·c:-ia-~l:-s-a-c-cu-~-
of Higher Education, im- 'arrangement,'" he added. sed the state of--desiring to incor-

~:'·~llnedi.atlely attacked the proposal "If the city and state cannot porate the University here ,in'to 
saying, "The board will work out the administrative de- the State University, and then 

tails necessary "for the merger, charge tuition. 
the Mayor said, that, as an "in-
terim" measure, the state increase Both Govern.or Rockefeller ,and 
its per-student' aid to the Univ~r- State pniversity President Samuel 
sity to equal the aid it provides for B. Gould denied the charges at the 
the State University. time. 

The Mayor's merger proposal is The Mayor's propOsal is similar 
likely to pull the free-tuition con- to one m'ade last year by State 
troversy out of the doldrums' it Senate Majority Leader Earl 
has inhabited since.Jast July's pas- Brydges (Republican, Buffalo), 
sage of the massive City Univer- perennial Political opporient of Mr. 
sity aid bill Stude!lts at the State Lindsay's. 
University pay a $400 per' ye~r Throughout last year:s tuition 
tuition fee.. controversy, the' Mayor had op-

The Mayor did not indicate posed Senator Brydges' plan, and 
whether or not University students caned for the "independance of a 
WOUld, under the merger" pay tui-- University bolstered by increased 
tion, He is expected to clarIfy his aid from-the state. 

By Barbara Gutfreund 
The College h~ been compla~ent during the past ten 

years, failing to generate the ideas needed to make the jump 
from the 1960's to the 1970's. ' 

Recent· student ciemonstrations foreshadow the possibility of an· 
other Berkeley here with its "disruption of academic life, violence, and 
Use of police power." - ~-'-------------.,..-

These are among the major,con- The report's findings have not 
yet been officially accepted by elusions reached by a team of 

investigators f~r the Middle States the ·Middle States Commission on, 
AsSoctatio~ of Colleges and Se- Institutions of Higher Education, 
condaI'y schools; The Campus the official· accreditation agency 

for colleges and universities. The learned yesterday. 
Reliable sources who have' read' team's findings mark the second 

the tea.m's confidential evalu'ation time the College has undergone 
report said it -questions, without evaluation by the agency. 
providing clearcut an s w e r s , President Gallagher refused to 
whether the College is fully aware ~omment on the report. 
of the future direction 1t wants According to the sources, the 

, to take. ' report further maintained that: 
But at the same time, they said, • The College has failed to be 

the team' found that the College,' educatIonally imaginative or crea
in terms of its objectives iri exis~ tive, neither producing any "edu
ting program, offers its students cational experiments," n~r crea-' 
education that is "beyond 'a doubt 
highly competent." (Continued on Page 6) 

Photo by Seltzer 

BERKELEY REVISITED?: The Middle 'States evaluation indi
cated student unrest here could Jead to eventual campus anarchy. 

remarks today at a scheduled 
news conference at City Hall. 

During last year's tuition con- I Campaign Is 8egun.to End SG's Affiliation With NSA I 
Mayor Lindsay'S 

.nrnT.n.D'~ J came under attack from 
Clunn. Porter Chandler., 

from the city and makes it 
part of the Staff University." 

-.-.-.. 
:;;;;;;;;;~L;I~n:o~his statement to the joint 
- of the legislature, Mayor 

asked the State to "take 
more financial responsibility 

Uie operations of the university 
"under the arrangement we 

_lvIsum" to become part of the 
University. 

Although University Chancellor 
Bowker and President Gal
refused comment on the 

Vice-Chancellor Harry 
said last night that "the pro
comes as a great surprise to 

___ .... s. We don't really know what he 
Mayor] means. We'll have 

, ' 

Chancellor 
Levy said he would reserve 
judgment on M~yor's proposal. 

By Andy, Soltis 
As the controversy over 

Central Intelligence Agency 
aid to the National Student 
Association groWs, several' 
students at the College have 
begun a campaign to end 
Student t;overnment's rela
tionship with the national 
'organization. 

A "Stop NSA Committee", or
ganized Wednesday, is already 
Circulating petitions to place the 
question of continuing NSA mem
bership before the student body 
in the 'form of a referendum on 
the May ballot. 

Steve Schlesinger '70, founder 
of the committee, said, "When 
we expose 'the general lack of 
benefit the College has obtained 
from NSA, and the numerous dis
advantages we have received be
cause of our association with it. 

the students will decisively 
repudiate this spurious body." 

According to Schlesinger, the 
members of the committee had 
planned to organize even before 
the story on the Association's 
connections with the CIA broke 

. Tuesday. 
The CIA. issue is "just some

thing else wrong with NSA," he 
said. 

In defense of NSA membership, 
LarrY Yermack'67, SG Treasu
rer, said, "Almost all of the new 
SG projects that have developed 
in the past two years-inCluding 
the_ Course and, Teacher Evalu
ation and Exp~rimental College 
-have come from NSA ideas." 

"I'm sure," Yermack asserted, 
"that if the critics of NSA want 
a meaningful debate of the issues 
involved, the student body will 
ov~rwhelmingly endorse the con-

tinuatlon of our membership .... 
SchleSinger cited three main 

complaints against continuing 
membership: 
• "The College pays $1,200 a 
year and receives absolutely no
thing in return. In fact, SG's NSA 
committee has not held a single'-' 
meeting since Septem~r." 
• "NSA is pushing for legislation . 
oh fraternity housing and mem
qership now that would destroy 
the American fraternity system." 
• "NSA has taken PQIitical posi
tions which are entirely lmrep
resentative of the majority of the 
students in this country." 

SG--President Shelly Sachs, '67 
said, "The charges are ridiculous. 
Just look at what we've gotten 
out, of NSA-a tremendous 
amount of information about 
educational experiments, univer- , 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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NSA: What It Does for the College Separation 
(Continued from Page 1) 

from NSA. Asked 
By Andy Soltis 

With the current controversy over the National Student Association capturing the 
nation's headlines, the inevitable questions arise: What is NSA? How does the College 
benefit from it and what does NSA receive in return? Finally, is this relationship worth 
continuing? . 

The National Student Association consists of the representatives of stUdent governments at over 
:;00 colleges and universities. Its officers are elected by delegates of these student governments at an 
annual convention. 

The simplest aspect of the College's relationship with the association, which currently claims a 
na t ional membership of over one and a half million, is ~ts. cost, to the College:: $1,200 a year including 
funds for sending three stl1dent delegates to the na tional convention. 

On the other side of the ledger, the College receives a number of services, which according to NSA's 
supporters, more than compensate for the m,embership. fee. 

Wealth of Studies . . 
In addition to an assorted collection of available discount cards and insurance plans, NSA .provides 

the College with a wealth of studies and surveys on educational innovations and government operations 
throughout the country. The College's two-year old Course and Teacher Evaluation Program sprang [._ 
from such NSA source material. 

Ideas gathered at the NSA convention last summer were largely nesponsibl,e for the reor.gaJllization 
of the College's cultural center last term, and for the recent ~stabIi.~l!lent Qf a j;ll\Ogram of ex~rimentaJ 
seminars. ~ 

Also, the national office aids individual student governments in gaining 8,Gcess to over $80.0 thousand 
in federal, state and private grants. Cary Krumholtz '67, thhe College's NSA coordinator, is currently 
~ll the process of preparing 8G's applications for a slice of the national educational pie. 

Voice of the Students 

the War in Vietnam., and called for an end to the draft and for the legalization of marijuana. 
Whether or not N8A's annual. costs to the College outweight thIS series of benefits may beco~e , 

SHELLY SACHS 

sity reform and campus democ
racy, an opportunity for thou
sands of dollars in grants, plqs 
insurance programs, discount pro
grams, and much more." 

In another development, mem
bers of the Metropolita.'1 New 
York Region of the NSA issued 
a statement Wednesday night 
deploring "any covert relationship 
with finanCing organizations or 
overt ties with the CIA. We find 
this antithetical t{) the principles 
of a demo<;ratic organization in 
a free society," the' statement 
said. 

See A Notion,,1 

PHI SIGMA. DELTA' 
Fra'ternity of Brooklyn 

Remember: I Dig Phi Sig NSA also takes stands. on national issues, although these positions are not bi~ding on the 'individual 
colleges. At its national convention at Champaign-l,Jrbami, Illinois last summer the delegates condemned 1 
a major student controver·sy if a referendum on cont inuing membershiP. is placed. on May's election 'ballot. ~~~~~~;--~~.~-~~~~~~~~~~:::::;~~:s:-~-;;:-~~ .. _~ •. ~-e;-

FRIDAY NITE 89 FLATBUSH 
/ 

AlPHAMU PHI 
home of the man from AMPHI ;ny;tes you t-o our 

. '. . \ 

Gamma Sigma Sigma, I Alpha 'Phi' Omega . 
Invite You 10 rlteir 

OPEN RUS·HES 
, 

FridGY evenings • Refreshments. Entertainment JOINT RUSH PARTY 
Fe:b.17. 1967-' '8:30 P.M. 

LIVE BAND FEB.RUARY 17. 24 
at 124 DYCK'MAN ST. (200th St.) Upper Ma"hQttan 
"A" train or B'way IRT to Dyckman St. or "'00" bus - to 9-9517 

WHERE THE ACT/ON IS J460 GraM Conc-ourse 1M. J70th St.1 Apt. 6J 

, BETA LAMBDA PHI SORORITY 
Congratulate .' 

BARBARA & JEFF 
On Their Pinning 

Teaching , 
Opportunities 
with the 
New York City 
Bqard of EducatjOB 
Beginners as well as experienc~d teachersqr~ 
jnvited to learn about the rewards of a teaching 
career in the New York City schools. 

Starting salaries for regular teachers range from 
$5400 to $1 0,900 dependin~ on education and 
experience. 

S.ubstitute teachers may NOW receive salary credit 
, for prior experience. 

Learnabout-the many opportunities for professional 
advancement and our generous benefit programs 
)or~a~M~ . 

Immediate examination and placement for qualified 
elEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS and secondary 
teachers of English, home economics, industrial arts, 
health education (women), mathematics, and science. 

Spring schedule for regular teacher and supervisory 
license examinations is now in effect. 

For brochure (Corric1ors or Challenge) anc1 complete dela,ils 
Visit, write or phone. 

Bureau of Recruitment, Dept. ~·10 

New York City Board of Education 
110 Livingston St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11201 

(212) 596-6664 or 65 

••• 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 

••• SOCIAL WORK? 
JEWISH COMMUNITY." 

SERVICE? 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS THIS SE'MESTER CAN PROVIDE YOU 

WITH INFORMATION ON: FRIDAY. MARCH 31. 1967 '. 

• GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION 
• GRADUATE SoCIAL WORK SCHOLARSHIPS. (UP· TO fULL 

TUtJION PlUS $2000 ANNUALLY) / 
• SOCIA'L GROUP WQRI(·CAREERS IN YM·YW'HAs AND 

JfWISfl COMMUNITY CENTERS 
:. - •• >, J88S ·'f8R'·(UlEGE GJW)UATfS m ' ... YWHAs AND' 

' __ 5_ .£Ot6tUHlTlCfNBS ,-

• SOCIAL WORl( weBS 1M ,GENERAl 

SO'-HS ...... JUNIORS ... · SEN·IORS 
ARE INVIIED T·O CONTACT: Placement Office-Finley 423 

City College -Uptown. PiRley Student Ceil fer 
SPQNSQREO 'BY 

NATIONAL. JEWISH WELFUE IOARD (national association 
.of· YM .. YWHA$ aacI Jewish C·o ...... aity Centers) 

'fJ"he Jews ••• from the very beginning conceiyed 
their historic mission to be ~nctified 1Joh;mly 01 man's 
individual life but also of his social life." Moses Hess. 
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r 
FreDeh 

, 
Pierre Henri Simon of' the 

French Academy will discuss 
"New Trends in Today's 'French 
Literature" Tuesday at, noon in 
Aronow Anditorium. 

, , 

Three Allege Assault by PL Aide Prof. ~oll~ 
" By Erlc Blitz WIll RetIre 

Breathless 

The College's Progressive Labor Club may he subjeet to punitive action by the De-' 
partment of Student Life or Student Government after three students were allegedly man
handled by a Progressive Labor Party official at a meeting yesterday. 

Dean James Peace (Student(~>-----'-----------' -----___________ _ 

By Sande Neiman 

Prof. James Mirollo (English). 

one of the College's most product-

The Finley FUm Committee 
Pfesents Jean-Paul. Belmondo in 
"Breathless" today in 217 Finley 

Life J said yesterday that the de- group" before taking any ~ction. 
_"Part of, the responsibility of 

PL is to maintain order and dec
orum at its meetings," he said: from 3 to 5. 

partment would "check out" the 
charges of the students and would 

, "consult with the officers' of the .. 
.... ", .. , . .., -

THE FELLOWS Of 

Beta SiCJm~ Rh'o 
With to Congratulate' 

Helen' & Salll 
On, Their, Pinning 

'y : . 

• 

/ : 

1. Your hot dog's 
getting cold; 

I'm not hungry. 

3. Tell me. 

It'll be-years and 
years before the kid 
is self"supporting. 

5. Wonderful;' 

',' , 
.' 

But what·if I should 'die; 
peri.lIh the, thought, 
before iheyeam, 
thef~ PhD's? 

>'-. ~ -, •• ~. '; 

2. For a man who's just 
announced that he and 

,his wife are expecting 
theirnrst, you're'none 
too cheeiful. 

, I had a disturbing 
,thought. ' 

4. It's not unusual for 
fathersto provide for 
their children until 
they're through school. 

That's just it- , 
Jane and I love kids. 
We want 5 or 6. ' 

• 

Steve Schlesinger '70, public 
relations director for Young Amer_ 
icans for Freedom, said yesterday 
that he would ask Student Council 
to suspend PL. . 

"We're not going to condone 
violence," he said. "We're not 
gging to allow ali orgahization to 
invite stormstroopers to beat stu
dents on campus." 

He added that while SG might 
nst have legal justificatiOn to pu
nish PL for what happened at the 
meeting, it couldsuspertd the club 
for recent publicity infractions. 

Ho.wever; SG President Shelly 
Sachs '67 said he wasn't the Pro-

, greasive Labor, Party offiCiaJ"s 
"father or his God and I can't be 
held responsible' for what her the 
official] did and I'm sure PL had 
nothing to do with it either." 

The' inicident allegedly occurred 
after a forty minute speech in 304 
Mott by the President of the Pro
gressive Labor Party, Milton 
Rosen. 

During the ,question period,Ben
nett Weiss '71 said he stood up to 
heckle Mr. Rosen and was grabbed 
and thrown out of the meeting by 
Jake Rosen, cha,irman of the 'West 
Side :progressive Labor Club. , , 

When one of Weiss' friends stood 

meeting, Weiss. s~id." ~'"' 

A third,student, who returned to 
the meeting with Weiss and his 

. friend, was allegedly pushed aside 

THE BROTHERS OF 

-Beta Sigma Delta 
Invite you to join us' 

, at our 

SMOKER 
Feb. 19 at 6 p.m. 

RUSH PARTY 

"$ ?r' , ' .. q""' "'S ~ .••. ~. 

F0t:' infO~;itiQn' a:tmut Living Insurance, see The Man frlJ-:Xl ,J!:~ble;... • ' , 
Fot .caxeet ~itiesat -Eqt'11tabJe, see yourl'lacemeiJt' OJIJ~r:'O't;' ,~', 
,~:Patflbtt'Sb6I1a'td, Manpower ~pment Oivtsidn . 

. The EqulTlUIlE Life, Assurance Socieff'ot t'-e;tJAii~("'Slites:~l-
H~~'~:"l£85 A.\I'i'J.of dl'e -AiIt~ New tMTc, N:Y.tb0t9 "" ". , ' 

, .An,EqwdOp;nmunltY, B"'~,j{;j:g, eElluit8bIe- .967-
... ~ 

ive young facuIty members, will 
by Mr. Rosen as the meeting was 

leave the College next term for a breaking up. 

Weiss said that he was also con-
sidering pressing I'lssault and bat-
tery charges against Mr. Rosen . 

, VICTIM: Bennett Weiss charged 
he was manhandled by Progres-

position at Columbia University. 
, . \ 

Professor Mirollo, secretary of 
the Faculty Council and an admin_ 

istrative assistant to the chairman 
of the English Department, said 
that the appointment to Ctlumbia 

was "an honor and a scholarly 

For a profile of,·Prof. ~lirollo. 
see page 5. 

opportunity t,hat I cannot pass up. 
but accept with regret at having 
to leave City CoIIege." 

"The facilities for writing and 
teaching, although they are com
ing to City, are presently more 
attractive at Columbia," he added • 

Professor, MiroIIo, who received 
(Continued on Page 5) 

SBEiEPSIlEAD 
Residents 

Pledge, 
PH. 

LAMBDA 
DELTA 

sive Labor Party aide yesterda,~y~. ~=======::==============::::: 
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Editoria! Policy Is Determined by a Majority Vote of the Managing Board_ 

Lost Horizon 
There is not.hing essentially new about much of the 

criticism in the Middle States Association report. As the 
committee itself pointed out, many of their suggest~ons were 
made for the last evaluation, ten years ago, and smce l;>~en 
ignored by the College. Many of t~eir comm~nts are f~Ihar 
simply because they have been pomted out tIme and agam by 
students, faculty and even administrators. 

The absence of long range planning, .a major theme, in 
the MSA report, is, for example, no s~rprlse to anyone who 
[has read the College's Master Plan:Thls much vaunted docu
ment which was introduced two years ago to map out the 
College's future over the next decade, is now generally recog
nized to be obsolete. In its place the College has apparently 
adopted a . policy of throwing up a new building (perm~n~nt 
or temporary) whenever its schedule calls for the admISSIOn 
of another thousand students. 

The lack 'of flexibility in academic outlook is perhaJ?s 
a more perceptive comment co:r.ning fl10m 3: group of ~tald 
educators. The recent introductLon of experunenal semmars 
by Student Government is in marked contrast to t~e. lack 
of "imagination" and "innovation" shown by the adnlllllstra
tion. The rigidity of the curriculum, despite last year's revi
sions is an unnecessary barrier to serving the needs, of the 
individual student. A reexamination of the basic assumptions 
lin the College's present structure, whic'~ pIiOvides for a 
specific major for each student, a certam n~ber of re
quired credits, and 128 credits to graduate mIght open up 
new horizons. 

'Similarly the College has been typically dilatory in ef
fecting many important portions of ;last year's curriculum re
vision. The interdepartmental course which was one of the 
most exciting suggestions p~sed by- the 'Faculty Council 
yesterday failed to approve an interdepartmental humaniti~ 
course, and plans for other interdepartmental courses remam 
bottled up in the Curriculum and Teaching Committee. 

In a related section, the report remarked on the segre
gation of students in the School of Engineering and Archi
tecture and the College of Liberal Arts' and Sciences. The 
Ibenefits which contact between students of diverse oulook 
1!rovides, and the advantages of taking courses under dif
ferent disciplines, are all but lost under the present compart
mentalized structure. 

Another meritorious recommendation by the committee 
deals' with the College's role in the community. The College is 
obviously hampered by its role as a subway school. Its in
fluence on the student is severely limited 'and the atmosphere 
is distinctly reminiscent of high·school. The most far-reaching 
solution is the proposal for the construction of dormitories 
which, we hope, is being seriously considered. But, also, a.. 
greater participation by the College and its students in com",: 
munity activities might go a long way towards eliminating 
the parochial nature of the school. The expansion of such 
programs as the Discovery Program, Search for Education, 
Elevation and Knowledge, and the Tutorial Development 
project would benefit both the College and the community. 

The MSA report is based not only on the committee's 
observations during its four days at the College but on an 
exhaustive and candid self-analysis which the College itse'lf 
performed. Therefore :its fOI'!bodings that the College would 
become another Berkeley (based solely on its experiences in 
those turbulent days of early November) have less authority 
than its other insights. The relationship of students, faculty, 
and administration at the College, while it occasionally erupts 
is discontent, is too stable to lend itself to prophecies of im
pending crisis. 

It should be remembered that the committee's comments 
are all made in the spjrit of constructive criticism. At no 
time is it suggested that,the College's accreditation is in 
danger. The committee makes clear that it lhasa great deal 
of respect for the school, and ideas in the report are aimed 
at making a good College better. 
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Bill Seeks Rise 
In Scholarships 
Available Here 

By Eric Blitz 
State Assenmblyman Ber

tram Pod e II (Democrat, 
Bronx) has intmduced legis
lation to lighten the financial 
load of City University stu
dents. 

Under the bill, all students with 
Regents Scholarships would be eli
gible for a mjnimum of $50 each 
in Scholar Incentive awards. 

Friday, February 17, 1 

The ninth aruIual Campus Democracy convention 
last week and everyone is saying it was the best one ever. The 
JDaIl workers did up the huts like they've never been done up 
Crepe paper, bruIting, little flags. The. best tOUCh though, 
big pictures over the speakers' platform. Really impressive. 

But you knew it would be a great convention from the way 
leaders had planned it. None of the haggling that had gone on' 

City University students are not most of the previous ones. The leaders Just decided what was to 
now entitled to these awards be- done and that was that. No question~, just do it. The only selliSible 
cause they do not have to pay way to run things, really. 
tuition fees. 

However, Mr. Podell said, "They 
have other costs-increased costs 
of transportation, lunch, etc." ~ 

Mr. Ben Nolan, Counsel for the 
Joint Legislative Committee on 
Higher Education, saidWednes
day that the bill had fairly good 
chances of success. 

"I haven't heard of any opposi
tion to this bill.," he said. 

Another bill introduced by Mr. 

You COUldn't help but feel a little sorry for the 
They tried so hard to look important-as if they really had a 
in putting the affair together. Mr; Lither's putdown to Dean ~~UUIlJ'Jt 
was priceless, if maybe just a little crude. Humble had asked that 
the rest of the deans and the president be allowed·· to map out 
of the details of the convention and then sit on the dais. Litfter, 
up on his desk in the SG office, looked up from his copy of The ..... ,,'Gao,,' 
and sneered, "You had your chance." Priceless. 

Podell would enable free tuition 
for a number of students of the 
State University by providing for 
County Scholar Incentive Awards. 

Under this system, each county 
in the state could pay all tudtion 
costs not covered by the State 
Scholar Incentive Awards .. 

Most of th~ speeches were similar to those that were read 
year, but it never hurts to hear them again. Mr. Lither spoke 
as is the custom for the SG 'president, preceded by his c01mseJOrS.I. 
Mr. Gutman spoke first on "The True ~Ieaning of Campus Dllm4[)Cr'ac'v.". 
followed by Mr. Boniface who spoke on the "Final Solution in 
Fight Against Autocratic Administration." The last speaker 
Mr. Lither was Mr. Benedict speaking on' ''The Need' for .l!.uwgnt4~ntlOJlI11::; 
Leadership on Campus.'" " 

Mr. Benedict, an. impressive figure amid the bunting, the 
The legislature is also consider- and the really· huge portrait· of himself, pointed out how the '-'UjU"'~;~ 

ing several bills which would man- frankly had floundered during the first years of its "new wave 
date free tuition in the City and universally democratic enlightenment." With a grudging but 
State University. 'nently fair allusion to the system that had existed before, he 

However, Mr. Podell said that how,' after the last effigy had been burned, the College often fOlmdar 
"chances' are they'll be killed iii itself unable to function well as an- educational unit-that in La.'C' .. ~allll!e 
the Republiican Senate" even if "the old administrators appeared for a while to be missed by 
passed by the DemOCratic .Assem- students and faculty. That the College almost lost its 

during this time didn't help matters, either." bly. 

The crowd murmured, almost iiI embarrassment, as ~. Be:nel()ic • .1e 
E_xpe' riment . Schoo'l further described wbatlle ~~ "these' sins of the past."Many 

dents obviously rememberea how their older brothers and sisters 
Attracts 45 More tried to subvert the Campus Democracy movem~nt in the bel~inniJl.t-----

by insisting, for example, that people like conservatives OC4:!as,iOllalJl. J -l 
At 2nd Registration be heard. One would think that these people almost, wanted .uu'~·"li' au 

dissension about the release of class standing, or ~t they ...,.,,,...,,f:hJ. 
By Heiny Frisch wished the faculty would ~e up the curriculum and roo-ve them Su b 

F10ry five stUdents and fa- As the murmuring grew louder~as the crowd bec~~ , 
culty members crowded into remorseful-Mr. Benedict held up his hands and called for ",n.;u",,,. 
225 Wagner yes'terday for the The past was dead, he intoned, and we should not be tied to mf'mC)rlf'S. By Tl 
second registration session of The quest for Campus Democracy: he said~ now was nearing its nnlSn.. Among 
the Experimental College, sea ted ye 
:bringing the total number of The crowd stilI was n,ot as silent as it should have been, but ard 315, : 
participants to more than was more likely than not due to everyone's anticipation' of ~Ir. .iich"" .. ',. were drug 
100. appearance. Finally, Mr. Benedict took out one of his little Cigars They werl A course in Vietnam was the lit it. This meant his speech was almost over. The sthdents had with Dr; J 
most popular, having already come accustomed to this mannerism when Mr. Benedict first ran psychiatrist 
filled two sections. office, though at that time he smoked cigarettes. The crowd of rector of tl 

Other courses offered yesterday' dents then began to cheer. So loud was the cheering that many rehabilitatio 
included: The Works of Tolkien, hear Mr. Benedict can for a vote of confidence for Mr. Lither. in a semina 
the American University, and made the call inunediately after \ telling them that i1Ie huts,' sored by th€ 
America-What Is It and How to Mr. Lither had promised to burn down soon after his election, At ·the' be 
Change It. have to stay up another year and that the Bursar's fee would be ing, seven a4 

The overall reaction to the pro- next term to $50. lege student 

gram, in which stUdents take non- Wittl characteristic flair, Mr. Benedict at last introduced the front of the 
credit courses and develop their president. Immediately the lawn erupted into a sustained chorus addicts wer, 
own syllabi, was extremely favor- what seemed "to be cheers and applause for Mr. Lither, who out the lectl 
able. dently ascended to the podium. He wore a well-tailored dark In an at1 

Ruth Shanen '79, who registered 
for courses in Fretted Instruments 
and Tolkien, said she felt "College, 
even a subway school, is a total 
experience which the Experi
mental College is helping to make 
complete. This project, if it has 
sufficient student suPPOrt, will be 
one of the best things to happen 
to this school." -

CounCilman Tom Friedman '69, 
one of the Experimental College's 
organizers, said, "Now that we 
have launched the Experimental 
College, with more than one hun
dred people involved, I think the 
students and the faculty can look 
forward to a new and dynamic 
program of -education never before 
available to members of the col
lege community." , 

After yesterday's session, Fried
man sighed, "It was beautiful:" 

suit, a fitted blue work shirt, and shell cordovan wing-tips that addicts are j 
in the sun .. 

His familiar smile shining as brightly as his shoes, Mr. ...."'n". 
thanked the crowd for its support and then began his harangue U,5'''-'-<''''. 

the administration, which he charged with "fostering rebellion 
unrest against the «;iefenders of true Campus Democracy." 

The first egg sailed past Mr. Lither's left ear and hit ~. 
diet in the face. The second and third caught Mr. Gutman as he 
for his seat. "Finally the crowd surged, almost as a body, toward 
podium and shook the' platform, toppling the huge portrait of 
Lither. By this time, a crowd of rebels stormed doWn the steps 
Finley carrYing signs identifying them as members of 
Council in Exile" (Mr. Lither had dissolved Council soon after talWtj. 
office, calling it "an arm of the administration.") 

After .a few minutes, Mr. Lither was covered with raw egg 
loosened bunting. He hollered "get those ,bastards!" to his squad 
lieutenants, but to no avail. Those that hadn't already made it to 
main gate were themselves picking up eggs and hurling them at' 
podium. The whole thing I&sted ten minutes. 

The ninth annual Campus Democracy convention wa& held 
last week and every01ie is saying it was the b~st one ever. 

aWe are t1 
"'We wish 
"'[-want to 

except with 
asked the s€ 
Were aware 
next to add 

After'Dr. I 

the '~€xistel1 
used at the 4 
Use the cone 
of confrontil 
another"~th 

all in rehabil 
sey .House, 
their experie 
their reasons 
their reasons 
bilitation, 
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Confusion in This Hairy Domain 
By Neil Offen 

Only their hairdressers know for sure. 
In an attempt to "keep our --------------

scalps warm," according to long, Arnold Jacobson '70, who wears 
curly tressed senior Andy Gar- his brunette hair cascading down 
finkel, a self-appointed spokes- beneath his shoulders, added that 
man for Collegiate longhairs, in- long hair is also a difficulty in 
creasing numbers of campus classrooms. 
males have grown hair down to "Teachers tend to look at you 
their shoulders and beyond. funny and mark you lower if you 

As a result, possibly to dis- look like a girl," he complained. 
tinguish themselves from the For the girls, the problems are 
males, campus females have been similar, in a way. 
going to extremes~wearing their "With my hair so short (ed. 
hair even longer than the men- note: barely touching, her neck) 
in fact, almost to their waists- I've been asked this term already 
or shorter than the men-close to join three fraternities;" said 
to a crewcut style. Eileen Stern '70. "It makes you 

The. style reversal has lead to wonder." 
problems. The reasons for the male long-

"You wouln't believe how many hair explosion appear to be man
guys on campus hav€ approached _ ifold., 

HAm PHOTOS BY BAUMBACH, OFFEN, SELTZER 

me lately," ref)Orted Steve John
son '68, as he brushed away some 
long unruly blond strands from 
his face. "What'd they think I 

. was, queer or something?" he 
asked. 

"It aids my scalp in breath
. ing," said Gene Schwartz '68, who 

wears his hair is a swept-back, 
bouffant style. . 

"It keeps away the insects," 
said Fergus Bordewich '69, who 

wears his in a shaggy, unruly 
manner. 

"It saves me money at the bar
bers," said Bob Kessler '6!1, who 
wears his in bangs, "shaped by 

, an iron." 
The female longhair explosion 

appears to be a reaction to the 
male longhair explosion. 

"Boys are starting to look bet
ter than us, more feminine," said 

Roberta Stein '70. "We have to 
wear our hair long-it puts us 
on an even footing~' 

But there are always the tiad
itionalists. 

One girl, who preferred to re
main anonymous, said that she 
wears her hair down almost to 
her waist because "I like long 
hair and I don't like short hair." 

That's good to hair. 

, Retiring 
B'OUND FOR' COLUMBIA 

(Continued from Page 3) 

Ph.D. from Columbia in -1961, 
be assisting one of his former 

Dr. Maurice Valen~y. 

He will eventually replace Dr. 
as Professor of Compar

Literature. 

Professor Mirollo has taught at 
College' since 1962, when-- he 

here from the Baruch 

He has specialized here in teach
literature courses in the Mid
English and Renaissance per

although his undergraduate
was modern literature. PROF. JAMES V. MIROLLO .... , 

.ddicts, Deviants· and _Alcoholics 
naLOne-Subject of Discussion ·at College 

By Tamara Miller 
Among the ninety people 

sea ted yesterday in Shep
ard 315, at least seventeen 

Most frequently, 'the reason "I· 
want to learn how to- relate to 
people". was given for the attempt 
to kick the habit. 

ond type of organization gives 
its members "a mutual rein
forcement" of their deviation. 

Prof. James v. Mirollo 
By Sande Neiman 

James V. Mirollo, professor of English, predicts "big 
changes in store for the College in the near future." 

But Professor Mirollo, after a twenty year association here, will 
not be around to see those changes, as he is terminating the association 

at the end of the term to join the faculty at Columbia 
Man University-"a scholarly opportunity I cannot' resist." 

in the Professor MiroIlo, a dark, pipe-smoking, distinguished
News looking man, began his '~tenure here as an undergraduate in 

1946. An English- major, specializing in modern literature, 
he "met and courted his wife in the Classroom." He remembers hoW 

Prof. Samuel Middlebrook (English) in the role of matchmaker, would 
"suggest" that they sit together in the front row of his Class. "We 
never listened to his advice," Professor Mirollo remembered. 

In the fall of 1954, his discharge papers in hand, Professor Mirollo 
went straight from the boat to the Chairman of the English Depart
ment. Finally removing hi~ uniform, Professor Mirollo began teaching
English 1-at the Baruch School the next morning. 
. After eight years at Baruch, the gen~al Rennaissance literature 
,- expert, followed fellow English Prof. Mintz, Volpe, Zeiger, and Cohen 
-a "nucleus of young men"-to the uptown center in 1962. 

While he has been immersed in extra-curricular activities here-he 
is secretary of the Faculty Council and administrative assistant to 
the chairman of the English Department-Professor Mirollo will limit 
-himself to teaching graduate courses and engaging in research at 
Columbia. 

were drug addicts. Dr. ,Gerber, who consiqers ad-:-

What's a Men$~? -A Group for Bright Young Men, Sir They were there to participate diction "a partial suicide," called 
with Dr. J. Densen Gerber, a for the community to aid _ addic
psychiatrist and..attorney, and di- tion rehabilitation projects.~ "We 

f need all the. help we / can get,". By Eric Blitz 
rector 0 the Odys!;ey House, a she saI'd. His thick Bronx accent might come as a surprise to someone who expects a member 
rehabilitation center for addicts, .. k . h It d .. There are certain .organiza- of the intellectual elIte to spea WIt a ~u ure Harvard twang, broad 'A's' Bend all. But 
m a semmar on addiction spon- h I Id be h I 

... if,,;nll. sored by the Caduceus SOCiety. tions where you've got to oe out Kenneth Bre~insky imse f wou ' t east person to entertain such illusions about his 
to be in. intellectual progress. ~ - - . 

At ·the- beginning of the-meet- - "But, you don't meet advertising thing like this would be like," he 
l'aJsec. ing, seven addicts and seven -Col- They are set up for the social Brezinsky., an. 18. -year-old soph.-- said. h t executives in House Plan Associ-

lege students were seated in the deviant, oifer-ing him a society I omore ~aJormg m c emIs r~, ~s And of course, he added, there 
front of the room, while ten other away from. society. the PreSIdent of New ~or~ CIty s ation, like YOlJ do through Mensa," was an element of satisfying his 
addicts were dispersed through- 'In a· lecture before the Soci- Teen Mensa,. an orga.~·nzabon for Brezinsky reported. ego. 
out the lecture hall. olo~:"Y-Anthropology Club yester- t~enag~rs WIth IntellIgence QUo

f
- Brezinsky first joined Mensa What do his friends think of 

I tt t t th t d P f Ed d S . bents m the top two percent 0 h h B . k' . II I n an a emp 0 prove a ay, ro . war agarm. tree yftars ago, w He a student at rezms y s mte ectua prowess? 
addicts are just like other people, (Soc.} outlined two forms of or- the populatIon. the Bronx High School of Science. "You'd never know just {rom 

_----------......... ---- The group, which has about 75 "Originally I joined a good deal speaking with him that Kenny is 
aWe are trying to understand,'7 members, is an offshoot of the out of curiosity to see what some- a brain," disclosed a classmate. 
"'We wish to hammer away at 8kepticism/7 adult Mensa, a world-wide post-
"'1 want to learn hO'Wto relntte to people/7 teenage high intelligence organ-

- -Drug addicts expressing their hopes ization. 
for the future yesterday. i To qualify for membership, an 

_________________ applicant must pass two intelli-

except with a habit, Dr. Gerber 
asked the seven students if they 
were aware they were sitting 
next to addicts. They were not. 

Aftfr Dr. Gerber demonstrated 
the "€xistential psychotherapy" 
used at the Odyssey House-"we' 
use the concept of reaching out, 
of confronting and helping one 
another"-the addicts; who are 
all in rehabilitation -at the Odys
sey House, talked freely about 
their experiences with drugs and 
their reasons for using them, and 
their reasons for entering reha
bilitation. 

ganizatians for the deviant. gence tests, minimally receiving 
The first attempts to change 133 on the Stanford-Binet scale,· 

the "stig~" of. society by 130 on the Wechsler scale, or 148 
changing its views, the profes- on the Caten scale. 
sor said. Such an organization Brezfnsky takes a dim view of 
would be Alcoholics AnonYmous, his accomplishment in passing the 
he said, in which participants tests. "It doesn't mean I'm alway!> 
try to "step out" of their social superior to other kids. I've taken 
image. the test and they haven't," he 

The second type, dealing with explained. 
_ the homosexual, attetppts to For Brezinsky, Teen Mensa-
"alleviate the stigmatizing label- excepting that it requires its mem
ing" by telling its members that bers to be tested for their intelli
what they are doing is morally' gence-is just another social or
correct, Professor Sagarin said. ganization, holding parties, month

In effect, he added, the sec- ly meetings and discussion groups. 

/ 

I.Q. UNLIMITED: Kenn~th Brezinsky (center with glasses)--join~ 
with other Teen Mensa members at New York meeting of club. 
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Evaluation Finds College's Future Uncertai 
(Continued from Page 1) Also recommended were: 

ting any "innovative educational • a less-stringent tenur~ re-
ideas." quirement 

• There is inadequate prepara-:- • one-year's notice before a fac-
tion by. the College for its ap- ulty member's stay at the Col
proach role as a university, "a lege is terminated 
vague uneasiness" about the future • budgetary autonom;y 

charge that the College is "stag
nant" in imagination. 

"I agree," he said. "Between 
World War II and the time that 
Dean Frodin came here, the Col
lege was spectacular in education
al experiments. 

Calls for Decision on Baruc 
Deterioration To End 

seemingly caused by campus con- The analysis' is reported to 
fusion of where the College stands strongly criticize the lack of class
today. . room contact between engineering 

"Other Colleges are moving By Andy Soltis 
ahead, .while nothing has changed The uncertain status ·of the Baruch School is re:mcmsilJ 

• Internal business affairs are and architecture schools, but for 
antiquated, the present system the most part criticism of the in
being at least 25 years behind the dividual schools within the Col-

here in a long time," he added. for a grave decline in educational effectiveness, 
Dean Frodin (Liberal Arts & States Association has reported in unusually severe 

Sciences) said that he felt the 
According to informed sources, of an atmosphere conducive times. lege was limited. 

the report des~ribed the school's 
physical faCilities as "disgrace

fu.l," citing overcrowded class
rooms and sUb-standard main ten-

business research. 
Definite Detemoration 

• A definite "deterioration in 
effectiveness" of the Baruch 
School has set in, a condition 
which will be seriously aggravated 
by further delay in deciding its 
status. 

• The College is "parochial" in 
restricting its educational objec., 
tiv~s to a geographic region, while 
at the same time it fails toinake 
any "significant response to the 
challenge of urbanism." 

• The College has not yet real-
· ized the meaning of a commit
ment to a graduate school. 

The report set off a special 
section dealing with the student 
demands for a voice in decision 
making, recommending that the 

· INADEQUATE: Dean Frodin 
'said the College's failures were 
because of insufficient funding. 

administration establish, a pro
gram through which stUdents 
coOld be informed of the various 
controls and legal basis for au
thority that lie in the university. 

While attributing to the College 
to "open door" policy between ad
ministrators, students and faculty, 
the sources said the report warns: 

"The disruptiOn of academic 
life, the violence, the use of police 

· power, the resort to techniques 
used by labor when bargaining 

'fails, the insults hurled at admin
istrators and other like events 
which have occured on several 
A~rican campuses may be an
ticipated for City College 011 'the 

· baSis of acts which students have 
already been engaged in." 

Unnecessary Attention 

. Overly-restrictive formulas im,. 
posed upon the College has forced 
the qdministtation to fOCUs un
neeessary attention of procedural 
detail, the report said, thus de
terring efforts to establish any ex
perimental or creative ~ducational 
programs. 

The School of General Studies 
received praise for the "imagin
ative, humane attempt to deal with 
student problems" in the form of 
the Pte-Baccalaureate Program .. 

Although handicapped by space 
conditions, the School of Educa
tion was praised in the report 
for its "educational boldness." I 

The newly-revised curriculum,. 
received a modified praise as an 
"improvement over the old, yet 
still largely rigid." 

Less Complacency' 

AGREES: lleaiI Leo HIlfiiaUan 

Sources said that in the con
clusion of the report, the COM
mittee reiterated a phrase in the 
evalUation report ten years ago, 
n which it said "a little less com- concurred With the compiablt Of 
placency and a little more imagin- the absenCe of innov-Ktktn here. 
ation ... given these, City Col-
lege could become great." findings of the report were not 

The report's conclusions also "'very important," but added that 
pointed up a need for additional the College is "inadequately organ
planning in the areas of facilities, ized and administered to do the job 
relation to research programs, un- it does. 
dergraduate instruction, and' dol- "We're becoming a ghetto type 
lars. school, mainly because of a lack 

Dean LeD Hamilian (Curricular of funds and the attitUdes of the 
Guidance) answered the report's people in this city," he added. 

ance. 

The report also criticized the 
schOOl for insufficient library and 
office· space and for the absence 

Another fault of the school, 
report said, is the twelve 
physical separation between 
business college arid the Utlto'. 
campus. 

This has been responsible 
one':wayflow of talented 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Zet,a' Beta .Tau F~atern'ily 

16 HAMilTON TERRACE 
1 blk. eClst of Convent Ave. off 141 st St.) 

RUSH ·SMOKpER· 
Feb. 17-.1967' 8:00 

a 39& 
As a solution, sourCes said, the 

repott recommended that the Col
lege establish. two or.mme vice
presidencies and create an office 
for bmg range educatif)ft81 plan,-•. , 
ning. 
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February 17, 1961 

The Iro,hers of Phi -Epsilon Pi 
and 

The.Sisters 0_' Alpha Sigma Rho 
Inrite All Lowel C/,sSllJelJto fI 

·JOINT RUSH 
Friday Nile. Feb. 17 

af The PhiEp House 
124W. 179thSt. Bronx (or.univ. Ave.) 

Rel,eshmeR'ts & Lire Bflnd 

"If . one percent. ()f man
'lUnd_changes the world, 
perhaps it's a good idea 
'tomake a film about 
them ... the S.panishwar 
is over but the struggle . ". contInues. --ALAIN RESNAI$ 

THE TRIUMPHANT FINAlE':OF~~mE-~-
1966 NEW YORK, FILM FESTIVALI 
t., ,uA TRIUMPH. AN OUTSTANDJNG FILM_ 
· . OF OUR TlME. CERTAINLY THE OUT'; 
STANDING OFFERING AT THE FESTIVAL." 
t - -JlJdith Crist, World Journal Tribune 

:. ~'A WORK OF ART, •• a oreat- statement 
., for our times." - Wlllst";, N. Yo PoSJ~ 

"8EAlmfUllY MADE AIDAGTf~.,. . 
strikioolrJealistic aRti emotiaDally --
-taut." -B08Ie; Crowther, N. Y. Times 

\ 
~ -~ 

'fhe film that was banDed at the 1966 Cannes 
Fibn Festiya.l~cause Df Franco's pressurt. 

EST F IE 
(THE WAR IS OVeR) 

A BRANDON FILMS RELEASE. Directed by ALAIN RESNAIS 
Starring and lntroduclntl 

YVES MONTANO, INGRID THULIN· GEHEv.tEVE BUJOLD 
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Baruch School- ·---A Review ----.----_4~ 
(Continued from Page 6) 

mem,bers to the larger . institu
tion, it added. 

To avoid increased deteriora
tion, the report urges a speedy 
decision on the future of the 
school. 

Because of administrative diffi
culties in the relations of the 
BarlJch School with the uptown 
br~l}es of the College. three 
basic alternatives have recently 
been advocated by different mem
bers of the academic community: 

•• The Baruch Faculty has vqted 
{or comple~e separation frQrn. the 
CQlleg~. -

Saving Aspirins 
'-------- By Daany Kornstein ---___ __ 

Certain disciplines always seem eiweloped in a thick ha~e that 
scares off beginners.' Philosophy, more for reasons of the lan,gu.ge 
int!:acies of eminent thinkers, so-called, also has this reputation. The 
irrelevancy and a~straction of most of the topics adds to the fpg. 
Unhappy experience eonditions a stUdent not to'pick up a journal. of 
philosophy for furl' and games. But, of course, thinking hurt,S and as 
Aristotle said, "Most people are not willing to unde~go the ~a~." 

Fortunately there are still a few people Who can write lucijily 
about philosophical problems and save rea.ders some aspirins. SOllie. 
how the editors of Logos, the City Co}le~e Philosophy Society Joul1;l,al, 
~ot . a hold of two students to write excellent articles f<?r tJleir llfw 
lSsue. 

• Tbe - Facul~y Council of the Perhaps it is not by coincidence that these two also tacJde some 
. Coll.ege of Liberal' Arts and Sci- of the most controvershd ques~ns. Clear langu~e ~ UP W4th 

ences,- has asked that the school clear tbinking and a bissel ob iQ.telle~~1 coura.;e otten helps to d.isIloAve 
be m~lVed to the uptown cat:npus. ·tIle smog surrounding a probtelJ\. . 

• Tbe l3a.ru,ch School Alumni. Andrew Simon's "The Life For.ce of Bernard Shaw," Logqs's lead 
Ass~llitipn h~ reco~ndj:!(i piece, does Just that. Right at the beginning, SiJpon warns tbe c~1 
maintaining the status quo, but re_ ~bserver that it may be unsettling to fincJ o-..t Shaw WM "a religiqus 
locating ·the school in new man,fJ in contrast f9 his popular imll4"~ .,f reIi,gi(tJUI iOOQ,Of,:_t. $iJ,qon 

ities. _ probably discover~ that the most truly religious men viciallf1y 
The- Middl~ State attack the established fonus -and' their shortcomings. He kpqWS ~ 

. report feWl<i all three to be via- Nietzsche. 
ble alternatives, but suggested. He traces Shaw's development of the Life Force in tWQ pla~, 

; that 'othe~ more specif~cvaria-: Ila4 - ~ and Back to MethuaaJah. Darwin, NietzscQe, 
mons were possible. . Lamarck, and Bergson are mentioned as Shaw's predec~. S~ 

For- example, according to the did not :believe in any aathropomorphic God who d.is~ of favOfs 
souree, . the r.eport suggests in heaven or hell. The vegetarian was held back by tradition aQd 
even while maintaining :the cant (no Pun) SO he could obviously see the difference m substange 
school's ~lTent relationship with between a liviJlg thing and something without life. This is the quality, 
the rest of the Coliege, it wquld indeed the only quality, worth worshipping for Shaw. - . 
stitt be possible to establish a de"'\ Simon points out. the similarity with Hegel's historical heJ:'Q:''Tie . 
gree of authority at the downtown true servant af the 'Life Force' is one who not only believes in it, but 
cent.er. identifies' himself completely with it, adapting himself to its will." 

The ~ PI. the almost literary article tlu:ows off 8001&1 co .. -
ments· tha~ are Q1Ute pier~ing. 'Slmon notes class -society re&tri$ 
natural &eJec~u.qr the Fo~'s operation, so that "tbe' aooept:.aooo 4f 
dem9Cl'8CY of the pres.e,o.t Civ~tien rests only in tbefact that ~ 
others systems have fail~ to. govern in the way most ooru.'l,ucive t,) 

Despite its criticism, the report 
had high praise for Dean Emanuel 
Saxe andt>he faculty of the School. 

Deqri Saxe cou~d not be reached 
for comment. 

""WATCH·,: 
' .. ' " . 

-THE SKY 
F-ALU. 

Leist week 
it snowed 
like cr~y 

had a wile.-

-OPEN 
H:OUSE 

-. ",'IItis. week, 
, the sky 
-'may fall 

--Wcfloa" ~! 
. W"e're doilHJ it " .. ' Nqtlaiatstops 

DELTA OMf6A 
Watc:1l-the 
$ky f~1I o. 

Fri., Feb. 17, 8:30 
. at 1616 KlntsN'W4, 
(bet. E 16th & E 17th) 

Brooklyn 

the SuperlJUU.).." ""l-

The final article of the jo~I, "The Morals of Suicide," _ ..,: 
Michael ~ec, offers a precise OOIltrap.QD.ta1 balaace to Simon'fi 
disc~o.n of the secrets Of Life. . 

Kleniec's burden, whether suicide can be "condemned as a social 
evIl:" qeperids lIi'st on man's responsibility- for his action. -Moral con
demnation implies a -choice of alternatives and "if all suicide is' the 
result of insanity, as some people maintain, it is indeed futile to giv~ 
this ;lct an ethical evaluation.", . 

Dealing with a sensitive topic, Kleniec suggests that the Gold~n 
Rule, _ so applicable to stealing and killing, may be of "no use in tl}e 
-diSCussion of sui~ide." 'While we react negatively to a murderer, th,e 
nascent philosopher thinks "our feelings towards the man who com
mits. suicide are ambivalent." 

Aristotle thought suicide was a crime against the conununity a.u,d 
Acquinas agreed. To live, though, is to choose to live and SOCiety can 
no more force you to live than it can force yon to be free. K1enMc 
rightly says a perSon who is retired may not see any of these suppo5l(¥l 
duties to the conununity and if he kills himself perbaps the act is 
only aw.Q~aI, not i.JIIw-Q;ral. "()nly if such duties clearly e~t can it ~ 
Sa.~dthat the act of ta~ one's life is a wrongful act," Kleniec ad411. 
- - -KlenieC does make s.ome slips however. His view is suiCide cap. 
n~ver ethically sOlve the pro~lems of life, "putting aside ia 'tJUt; dis. 
cussiolJ.. the ethics of tb-e hero or the martyr." Such ~ .can. not Qe 
excluded just because they do not fit; .a certain theory. TIIeze is ~ 
ment!on oj slow suicides. like those people wllo smoke heavily~ &Jr~ 
e~cessiveJy, and live. f~t and loose. A time element .nld ~ qp 
difference to an act's es.sepce. . 

. The author recovers with true, but sometimes hidden, concepts. 
";Life i:;;. everything: there is notJring more . . . If there is no truth jp 
afterlif~, thi& earthly life has all the more absolute value: it is all ~ 
mQre precious because there is nothing <;lfter it which1J7e can expect/, 
Kleniec writes. .' -

Ip '~The_ Im.pogpble :p~" ,~~e is a -line: 'To be WilJiJ:Ig to we 
sO that honor and justice may Jive." Isn't that too a term of ~ 
The Biblical injunction~t "a liye m~ ~ bJttter' tbao a dead Jioni'. 
CGIl9a&t.s -Dell QuixGte's poiB.t of view. But for Kleniec to pronounce 
~categorically that suicide .. a definite evil IIl83 be prestllDptllo.us.
TJiere _ are too many UDknowables and CJuaI.ificatieas in his u...ry. 
Spicide is better left unjudged except periIaps in specific circum
s1iab.ces. 

The o1Der two articles .in Logos suffer maybe from iaJIereo,t diffi
C\IlUes. "lAgiea.I Fonn in Wittgenstein's 'Tractatus'," by Ira S. Rosof. 
sky &Ad "Logical Readbiocks to a U~iec! Theory of Psychology"'" 
by Ira Altman just. do not have the appeal of UIe other ankles. For. 
eu.mple, whereas suicide is an increasingly dailgeJ'988 proble.nl for' 
eoJIege students and every individual's taiUa in a g~ ~ be f.JDe&
tieRed at least once. AUman and Bosofsky deal wiUa more recondite 
subjects. Technically, the authors handle their topics welL There ~ 
some ·~e difficulties, .,.ough. 

With ~s issue, Legea has definitely grown up. The fonnat is 
professional (the first time the magazine has been bound) with at-. ( 
tractive makeup, and easy to read print. The perhaps unconscious 
toond of thought. of the two articles on life' and death helps. Their 
universality makes reading for philosophical unsophisticates worth
while al}d ple<:uDoot. 

: ~s will probably be an important forum for discus~ion of big 
, _____________ .... problems in the future. It has come far. 
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The Other Side of the Fence' 
By Tom Ackerman 

"Bushido! ! !" . 
The dreaded cry of the Japanese samurai split the air of Pa'rk 

Gym last Friday night as the petite girl, red ribbon in her hair and 
cpeegrasped firmly in hsmd, stepped up to the fencing piste and 
donned her mask. ' 

"Stick it out and go!", bellowed the dozen demure darlings to 
their teammate, who had allowed her opponent to steal the initiative. 

She lost, as did most of her teammates m<?st of the evening,- but 
the first "varsity" women's fencing meet in City College history 
was hardly a shameful performance. 

The final score was 10-6; the opposition, Paterson State College, 
happens to be the reigning national intercollegiate champion, which 
led a member of the men's fencing. team to observe later"that the 
local girls made "a damn good showing." Coach .Edward Lucia, whose 
onetime protegee at the Santelli School of Fencing, Mrs. Phillis 
Cooper, has coached the girls since September, was only slightly shy 
of the Elysian fields. . 

"To win six bouts against the top team. in the country in the 
first meet is a moral victory," Coach Lucia began. "This is absolutely 
outstanding ... absolutely the tops. This Is in typical CCNY tradi
tion. This was Allagaroo at work." 

It was Faye Rann, a small but perky brunette and the only 
freshman on the team, who won the first bout for the Lavenderettes, 
by sticking her opponent four times in less than five minutes. 
(Women's rules require only four touches to win a bout; men, who 
compete with saber and foil as well as epee, must score five times 
for a victory.) 

, Pholo' by Seltzer. 

THE CLINCH: Beaver Ilene Noratake (1) and Carol Mitteldorf of 
winning Paterson at height of fray. 

With a wary, dazed smile, she r~ceived the delighted squeals. of 
her teammates, then hurried back to the loser, proffering the"-con
soling handshake, momentarily forgotten in the euphoria. of the 
occasion. 

Faye and Ilene Noritake won two of their four bouts against 
such Paterson stalwarts as Carol Mitteldorf and Pat Flynn, both 
of whom have held national titles. . 

Lest the accomplishments of the evening lead to an assumption 
that the girls carried themselves with the usual studied nonchalance 
of the varsity athlete, the facts proved charmingly to be otherwise. 

Captain Nelda Lapham, a veteran who began fencing in her 
senior year at Wa~hington Irving High ( •.. "At first, I didn't even 
like it . . . but when I started to lose, I got mad so I wanted to 
win ... "), barely concealed her total involvement .. 

Consistently responding to the fencing director's commands with 
a correct "ready, sir," Nelda would punctuate her parries and thrusts 
with loud 'ohhs" and even turn completely away from her opponent 
in mid-bout to check the electric scorer that registers touches . .Even 
so, Nelda, rated by her teammates as the best on the squad, contri-
buted a well-earned point to the Beaver tally. ., 

The evening ended on a domestic note. The team, exhilarated by 
their quite-respectable showing, invited the Paterson girls and assorted 
spectators (including the girls' basketball team, which had cheered 
lustily from the bleachers) to "come downstairs for some refresh
ments." 

The ladies' auxiliary in canvas, it was clear, had enjoyed them
selves immensely. 
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Saturday 
Night In 
Rochester 

By Neil Offen 

. Friday, February 17, 
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- CONSULTING: Coach· Polansky instructs 
Pearl during crucial time-out. 

It was an ugly game, viewed by an ugly crowd in an ugly city, yet there was 
thing perversely and ironically ibeautiful about it.' 

ROChester-a. city in Northern@-------:-----------see--th-in-g-,-· -f-o-r-------.... ~ 

• 120 

New York State, population 750,- Rochester team:.tall, taller, tallest 
OOO-is old, gray. rotting, seem- -blond and blue-eyed, very scho- clenched, he got ;U~Pta~~~~;iI~:~~~r col 

I h · or anI·zed they prac around, and faced his I·n ingly made of clapboard. It is, like ars IP, very g, -

most of upper New York State, ti~~ game began. 'The Beavers hi~ 
uninteresting and unexciting. 

played poorly, their worst game of 
The day of the Rochester Uni- the season, but managed to remain 

versity-:-C.C.N.Y. basketball game close throughout the first half. 
was, appropriately enough, shroud- Both teams found great diffic
ed in bitter cold and gr~yish flur- ulty in doing anything right on the 
rying snow. The snow eddied court. So did tl:ie referees. 
about, aimlessly, whipping the The calls by the refs went from 
body and causing teeth to chatter. bad to worse throughout the game. 

.Entering the Rochester gym, the The crowd kept- reveling in them; 
Palestra, you were grateful to re- Beaver tempers kept' getting 
ceive the respite from' the cold. shorter. 

The Crowd 

"You guys say one more 
and I'm going to come ba<$ 
and take you all on. And 
going to regret it." He was 
to back up the challenge. 
wasrrt "accepted. The five 
ester adherents settied deep 
their seats t~ watch the There was an hour to go before 

game-time, but the stands-accoql
modating 3poo-were already beg

. As the Beavers found it increas- the game. 
ingly difficult to score and as the The second half was 

inning to fill up. Yellowjackets increased their lead, A Rochester starter, game to 
The freshmen game was between 

Rochester_and some school named 
Brockport State. The Yellow
jackets-that's Rochester-were 
leading in .the contest, by over 20 
points with less than five minutes 
remaining. The Rochester coach 
put back his starting lineup into 
the game. "Roll up the score," he 
called to them. .Each time one of 
his players scored over the futile 
aM somewtia1 ezrlf>ahassing efforts 
of the players from Brockport 
State, the coach would jump off 
the bench,. punch the'air with his 
fist, and let ,out a yell. It was a 
display of sportsmanship which 

the crowd, anxious and,quiet in the end, with a 19-point lead, drove .()ml:ni1:te4 
game's first, unsure moments; the basket. On the way there, 
came alive. elbow connected with Barry ~,J"IUjlli:U 

Behind the Beaver bench, as the mann's eye. "~'hll4r>' gr~ 
game became less interesting, the A time-out wascaUed. 1-.::~-'ldrlllissioln 
Rochester fans became . engrossed -mann walked over to the 
by other things. The coach and the trainer 

"Of course they're losing, what'd to meet hirm His, face looked 
ya expect from a bunch of New a railroad map. Rivulets of 
York City Jews anyway?" cascaded over his features. It 

an 

"I guess ya gotta be a Jew to a grotesque, a terrifying sight. "'onf'.~l"'" 
even get o~ their team. D'yathink "Wipe it off and let me go 
they practice ina synagogue?" into the game., I can keep 

And then, of course, race. ing. Let me go back in, _____ .. r-· 
t 

was to prove prophetic. 

The Visitors 

Both varsity teams came out to 
practice. The Beaver squad, as 
always, looked the part of the raga
muffin. The New York City street 
urchin. The non-scholarship athlete. 
Short, thin, shaggy-haired, unmis .. 
takeably New York, the team 
went through its warmups. The 

"How 'bout their guy Clifton ~ Eisemann told Polansky. And 
He can really get up there, I guess Beavers were down by 
they all just got rhythm." points. .. . 

Ral,lcous, rolling, red-faced Polansky had' Eisemann 
laughter. down. "I don't want to win a 

Arid then the coach. that bad, B~rry." Polansky 
"Don't they teach your kind how told hiS center. "I don't want 

to coach?" win any game that badly." 
"What kind a name is that, It was a meaningless game. 

Polansky?" distinguished. Unimportant. 
"Sit down - coach, sit down ya ll,lstre. But there was a 

bum." about Dave Polansky, Barry 
Polansky had. had enough. He mann and the enttre Beaver 

had been sitting on the bench, A deep, glOwing, Lavender 

1) Do you like being known in CCNY by your IBM number? 
'-- 0 Yes 0 No 

2) Do you waqt to ioin a GIGANTIC organizatio~ with 
. aprox. 100 members? 0 Yes 0 No 

3) Do you want to ioin a ,fraternity ONLY to meet girls? 
- ~ 0 Yes 0 NCL 
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Tau Deft's in The 
Vii/age This Week 

31 W.4th St - 8:30 P.M. 

"/t's A Tau Delt Yea," 

Invites You to Its Smokers on 
FEB.11 and MARCH 3 

474 West 141st Street 

-

All Freshme~ and Sophs Welcome 
So Come on Down! 
SAM-The New Anitude Fraternity 
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